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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Summer Examination-2022 

 

Subject Name: Conversational English                                             
Subject Code: 4AH01CEN1                                           Branch: B.A. (English)                                                                   

Semester: 1                          Date: 29/04/2022                Time: 11:00 To 02:00       Marks: 70 

 

Instructions: 
(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 

(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1 (A) Fill in the gaps using appropriate words given into brackets: (07)  

 1)  Rakesh ______ in the boys’ hostel now. (stay, stays, is staying)  

 2)  ______ I come with you to see a movie, please? (May, Can, Could)  

 3)  Jigisha ________ the final cricket match yesterday eve. (was watching, watched, watches)  

 4)  The monkeys are jumping _____ the roof. (in, on, over)  

 5)  I have worked in this school _____ three years. (for, from, since)  

 6)  They are riding ______ the horse. (in, on, above)  

 7)  Are you waiting ____ the bus stop? (in, at, on)  

    

Q-1 (B) Match the column ‘A’ (Expression) with Column ‘B’ (Utterance) most appropriate 

way and rewrite it. 

(07) 

  Column ‘A’                     -               Column ‘B’  

  i) Greetings                         -  a)  Respect your parents.  

  ii) Regret                              -  b) May I go home, Sir?  

  iii) Congratulations               -  c) Oh! How can I solve this sum?  

  iv) Welcome                         -  d) Good Evening Sir. Are you okay?   

  v) Puzzled                            -  e) Excuse me sis! I can’t accompany you.  

  vi) Permission                      - f) Tons of wishes dear friend.. Well done!  

  vii)  Advice                           - g) Hey! She is dead!  

  - h) Welcome bro! I’m very glad to see you.  

   

 

 

Attempt any FOUR from Q-2 to Q-8 

 

 

Q-2 (A) You are at the ICICI Bank of your City and asking the officer about to open a saving 

account. Write a conversation takes place between them.  
(07) 

 (B) Write a piece of conversation Between two friends discussing about importance of learning 

Sanskrit Language. 
(07) 

    

Q-3 (A) Complete the following conversation: 

Kishan       : Do you........ (Enjoy/want) reading English novels? 

Ramanujan: Yes, I............ (Like/want) to read English novels. But I prefer Tamil fiction. 

Kishan       : Who do you.............? (love/like) talking to?  

(07) 
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Ramanujan:  I like talking to children. 

Kishan       : Do you ever bake?  

Ramanujan : Yes, my mother taught to bake. 

 Kishan       : .................... (Can/Would) you bake us a cake sometime?  

Ramanujan : I would .................... (Want /love) to. 

Kishan        : Have you been to England? 

 

 (B) Fill in the blanks using appropriate words given in the brackets: 

 [ can, will, shall, should, could, would, may, might]  

1) _____ you like to have juice or cold drinks? 

2) You ________ go home if you don’t like to attend class today.  

3) We ________ grow more trees.  

4) We ________ respect our elders. 

 5) _______ I come in, Sir / Madam? 

 6) I ______ climb this Neem tree.  

7) _________ you turn off the AC, please? 

(07) 

    

Q-4  Write your Introduction before the audience as if you are the Principal of the college. (14) 

    

Q-5  Write a conversation on – Daily Routines. (14) 

    

Q-6  Write the conversations on:  

i) At the Restaurant                              ii) To book a flight for Goa 
(14) 

    

Q-7  Write a complete conversation for: At The Railway Station. (14) 

    

Q-8  Using appropriate tense write in about 150 words on ‘What did you du last Sunday’? (14) 

    
 


